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Abstract 

This work discusses the optimisation of different synthesis parameters for a low emitting urea-

formaldehyde (UF) resin. Industrially, this resin was synthesised using the alkaline-acid process (alkaline 

methylolation and acidic condensation) at different values of pH, temperature and final viscosity and 

characterised according to different analytical methods. Particleboards were produced using different 

pressing times and characterised according to the standard tests. A statistical analysis (ANOVA) was 

performed, and the main conclusion is that small changes on the synthesis of resins parameters do not 

affect the performance of particleboards.  

Key words: urea-formaldehyde resin, particleboard, process optimisation, JMP software, ANOVA 

1. Introduction 

In 2016, Portugal produced 1,400,000 m3 and exported 240 million euros (850 million m3) of wood-based 

panels [1,2]. Among these, the best known are the commercially available particleboard (PB), medium 

density fibreboard (MDF), oriented strand board (OSB) and plywood (PW). For all these types of panels, 

the use of a synthetic adhesive is required. Among the wide range of adhesives/resins employed in the 

wood industry, the most important are the amino resins. These include urea-formaldehyde (UF) resins, 

melamine-formaldehyde (MF) resins and melamine-urea-formaldehyde (MUF) resins. Their widespread 

use is due mainly to low cost and good performance. These resins are thermosetting polymers normally 

used in the production of wood-based panels, linings and high and low pressure laminates. UF resins are 

commonly used in the manufacture of wood products, especially PB and MDF, due to their high 

reactivity, low cost and excellent adhesion to wood [3]. The major disadvantages are the low moisture 

resistance and formaldehyde emission during the production and lifetime of the panels. Although the free 

formaldehyde levels of these resins have been declining over the past decades, the re-classification of 

formaldehyde as "carcinogenic to humans" in 2004, and the consequent emergence of more restrictive 
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legislation, forced resin producers to develop a new generation of resins that lead to a decrease in 

formaldehyde emissions to the levels of natural wood [4]. Several strategies have been explored for 

reducing the formaldehyde release including the addition of formaldehyde scavengers directly to the resin 

or wood particles, the treatment of final wood panels with scavengers or impermeable coatings and the 

improvement of improved resin formulations [5–9]. 

The industrial production of UF follows the alkaline-acid process which is performed in three steps: 

alkaline methylolation, followed by an acidic condensation, neutralization and finally the last addition of  

urea [10]. There is also an alternative process, called strongly acidic process, in which the condensation 

and methylolation steps are carried out under at very low pH. This process leads to panels with low 

formaldehyde emissions without modifying physical and mechanical properties, but it requires strict 

control of reagents supply and a high capacity cooling system [11]. 

The most important parameters that influence the properties of the resins are the molar ratio of 

formaldehyde/urea (F/U), temperature, reaction time and pH during the condensation step. However, the 

reversibility and the occurrence of intramolecular reactions leads to the formation of a great variety of 

chemical structures such as methylene bridges, methylene ether, methylols and even cyclic amide 

derivative groups, which makes the prediction of the properties of these resins a complex task [12]. The 

impact of the formulation of these resins in the performance of wood products was the subject of several 

studies, some of which used statistical tools to optimize the resins synthesis parameters in order to 

produce panels with maximum internal strength and minimum formaldehyde emissions [5,6,9,13–18].  

Several authors have described the synthesis process and studied different parameters for the properties of 

the resins. Six different categories of UF resins were manufactured by Sheikh et al., using different ratios 

of formaldehyde to urea, acid-catalyst, reaction time and reaction temperature. The optimum UF resin 

was obtained using F/U = 1.5, NaOH as base and formic acid as acid catalyst [9]. Ferra et al. (2010) 

described the optimisation of an alkaline-acid process, focusing mainly on the condensation step. Three 

parameters (number of urea additions, time span between urea additions, and pH of condensation 

reaction) were optimised. The optimum operating conditions that produced the minimum formaldehyde 

emission were: 4 for the number of urea additions in the condensation step; 13 s the value for time span 

between urea additions in the condensation step and 6.1 for the pH of the condensation step. They 

concluded that pH and time interval between consecutive urea additions in the condensation step have a 

strong influence on the analysed properties [5]. Park et al. (2013) investigated UF resins with different 

formaldehyde/urea (F/U) mole ratios, trying to understand the hydrolytic degradation of cured UF resins 

responsible for formaldehyde emission. The results showed that as the F/U mole ratio decreased from 1.6 

to 1.0, the average distance between domains in cured UF resins decreased while the crystallite size 

increased. The presence of these crystallites in cured UF resins of low F/U mole ratio was found to be 

correlated to improved hydrolytic stability of the cured resins [19]. The competitive condensations of the 

methylolureas at alkaline condition were studied using different temperatures and F/U molar ratios. The 
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methylene ether bridges were exclusively formed under conditions of 80 and 90 ºC with F/U = 2. At 80 

ºC with F/U = 1, the linear methylene bridge began to compete with ether bridges. At 90 ºC with F/U = 1, 

the methylene bridges were found to be much more competitive. For the purpose of minimizing ether 

bridges, the initial F/U molar ratio of 2.0 (or higher) may not be a good choice [20]. Park and his co-

workers (2017) studied the crystallinity in liquid UF resins using two different F/U molar ratios (1.60 and 

1.10) as a function of hardener level and curing times at room temperature. The results showed that the 

liquid UF resin with a low F/U mole ratio had a higher degree of crystallinity than the one prepared using 

a high F/U mole ratio. The results of this work showed the importance of controlling the subtle interplay 

between crosslinking and formulation for the production and control of the size, quantity and morphology 

of crystals in UF resins [21].     

The main objective of the present research was to optimise different parameters related to resins 

synthesis, trying to better understand their impact on wood-based panels properties, in particular on 

particleboards. In an initial approach, an industrial UF resin was synthesised at different values of pH, 

temperature and final viscosity. The particleboards were pressed using four different pressing times. The 

resins properties were measured using straightforward quality control methods and advanced 

physicochemical characterisation techniques. An ANOVA analysis was also done. The purpose of this 

study is to identify the main synthesis process parameters and how changes in these can influence the 

particleboards properties.  

2. Experimental 

2.1 Materials 

Formaldehyde (55 wt.% solution), urea, melamine, ammonium sulphate, sodium hydroxide (50 wt.% 

solution) and acetic acid (25 wt.% solution) were provided by Euroresinas – Indústrias Químicas, S.A. 

(Sines – Portugal). A commercial resin (called Ind) was also provided by Euroresinas – Indústrias 

Químicas, S.A. (Sines – Portugal). Wood particles and paraffin (industrial paraffin E515), for the 

production of particleboards, were supplied by Sonae Arauco (Oliveira do Hospital – Portugal). 

2.2 Resins production and characterisation 

The synthesis of the resins was carried out in 2.5 L round bottom reactor, equipped with mechanical 

stirring and thermometer. A heating mantle heated the reactor and the temperature was controlled with a 

thermometer. The pH and viscosity measurements were performed offline on samples taken from the 

reaction mixture (and re-added after). All resins were produced according to the alkaline-acid process 

[11]. These resins were divided in three series. Resins in the first series (Resin A, B, C, D, E, F and G) 

were produced under different pH. The resins in second series (Resin H, I, J and K) were produced under 

different temperature. Finally, the resins in third series (Resins L, M and N) were produced with a 

different stopping viscosity, between 300 and 600 mPa.s.  
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Table 1 presents the parameters that were varied for the different resin synthesis. Resin C is a standard 

resin, produced in laboratory following the same formulation as the commercial (Ind), so all the values 

related to other resins are compared to this resin.   

Table 1. Summary of different resins and parameters of process synthesis. 

Parameter / 
Resin A B C D E F G H I J K L M N 

Methylolation I 
pH 

-7.5 
% 

+7.5 
% 

pHMI  
 

Condensation 
pH 

pHC 
 

-7.5 
% 

+7.5 
% 

pHC 
 

Methylolation II 
pH 

pHMII  
 

-7.5 % 
+ 7.5 
% 

pHMII  

Methylolation 
Tmax 

TM 
 

-7.5 
% 

+7.5 

% 
TM 
 

Condensation 
Tmax 

TC 
 

-7.5 
% 

+7.5 
% 

TC 
 

Stopping 
viscosity 

500 
 

600 400 300 

 

Common characterisation methods involved the determination of physical and chemical properties that 

are related to the resin performance, such as viscosity, solids content, gel time and pH. However, 

advanced methods, such as chromatography techniques (Gel Permeation Chromatography/Size Exclusion 

Chromatography - GPC/SEC and High-Performance Liquid Chromatography - HPLC) were also carried 

out in order to provide a more specific and detailed information of the structure and subsequent 

performance of the resins. 

The resin pH was measured using a combined glass electrode. pH values for UF resins are usually 

between 7.5 and 9.5. The viscosity (mPa·s) value gave a rough indication of the degree of polymerization 

of the resin. Viscosity was measured using a Brookfield viscometer at a constant temperature of 25 ºC. 

The resin density (kg·m-3) is usually determined based on the weight/volume ratio and it can be measured 

using a hydrometer. The solids content (%) was determined by drying two grams of resin to constant 

weight. Generally, this corresponds to three hours at 120 ºC. Gel time (s) is the time needed for the resin 

gelification, after addition of a latent hardener. For this measurement, 100 g of a sample (diluted to 50% 

solids content before weighing) was weighed in a beaker with 3 mL of a 30% latent hardener. In a test 

tube 0.250 mL of the previous solution was added and it was immersed in boiling water. A glass rod was 

used for stirring the solution until resin gelification. GPC/SEC was used as a support technique for the 

characterisation of the polymer, essentially of the polymer structure and hydrodynamic volume [22,23]. 

The mechanical and bonding properties of the adhesive are strongly dependent on its hydrodynamic 

volume [3]. A GPC/SEC equipped with a Knauer RI detector 2300 and a Knauer injector with a 20 µL 

was used. The column used was Gram-Pore size 30A and particle size 10 µm, conditioned at 60 ºC using 

an external oven. The flow rate was 1 mL·min-1 and dimethylformamide (DMF) was used as the mobile 

phase. Samples for analysis were prepared by dissolving a small amount of resin (100 mg) in 
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dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO), followed by vigorous stirring during 1 minute. Subsequently, the sample was 

left to rest (10 minutes), filtered through a 0.45 µm nylon filter and then the sample was injected. The 

calibration was done with polystyrene standards (162 – 66000 Da). HPLC is a chromatographic technique 

that allows separation of a mixture of different molecular weight compounds. This method is very 

effective in identifying low molecular weights [24–26]. The use of this technique in the analysis of UF 

resins allows the separation and identification of unreacted urea (U), monomethylolurea (MMU) and 

dimethylolurea (DMU). A HPLC JASCO system equipped with a refractive index detector, JASCO IR-

2031 Plus was used. The high-pressure pump used was a JASCO PU-2080 Plus pump. The column used 

was an YMC Polyamine II, conditioned at 30 ºC using an external oven JASCO PU-2067 Plus. The flow 

rate was 1.5 mL·min-1 and acetonitrile/water (ACN/H2O) was used as the mobile phase. The samples were 

prepared by dissolving 75 to 80 mg of resin in 1 mL of DMF, and after stirring for 1 minute, the mixture 

was diluted in 2 mL of 90% of ACN and 10% H2O. When the mobile phase was added, flocculation 

occurred. The sample was then left to rest (10 minutes), filtered and then injected. The calibration was 

performed using urea and dimethylolurea standards. 

2.3 Particleboards production and characterisation 

The standard mix of wood particles included 30% maritime pine, 15% eucalypt, 25% pine sawdust and 

30% recycled wood. Wood particles were blended with resins, paraffin (1 wt.%) and catalyst in a 

laboratory glue bender. Surface and core layers were blended separately. The amount of resin in both 

surface and core layers was 7 wt.% (solid resin per dry wood particles). The catalyst amount in the core 

layer was 3 wt.% (dry catalyst per solid resin). Three layers particleboards were hand formed in a square 

aluminium deformable container with 210 x 210 x 80 cubic millimetres. The surface and core layers 

differ in particle size distribution, determined by analytical sieve shaker (size of particles in surface layer 

between 0.5 mm and 1.0 mm; size of particles in core layer between 1.4 mm and 4.0 mm) and moisture 

content (surface and core layer 2-3% before gluing). The upper surface layer had a mass of 20%, the core 

layer 62% and the bottom surface layer 18% (the difference between layers is explained by the tendency 

of small particles to fall between the larger particles). The mat was pressed at 190 ºC to produce a board 

with a target density between 650-670 kg.m-3 and thickness of 16 mm. The pressing schedule of a 

continuous press was transposed to a batch cycle in a computer controlled laboratory press equipped with 

a linear variable displacement transducer (LVDT), a pressure transducer and thermocouples. For all 

series, eight boards (2 x 4 pressing times) were produced using four different pressing times (120, 150, 

180, 210 s).  

The boards were tested according to the European standards for density (D) (EN 323), moisture content 

(MC) (EN 322), internal bond strength (IB) (EN 319) and thickness swelling (TS) (EN 317).  

2.4 Experimental design and Statistical analysis 

As mentioned before, different parameters related to resins synthesis were studied (Table 2). In a first 

approach, a commercial UF resin was synthesised, at laboratory, at different values of pH, temperature, 
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and final viscosity. The process interval for pH of the first methylolation is between 8.0-10.0, the pH of 

condensation is between 5.5-6.5, and the pH of the second methylolation between 7.0-9.0. The 

methylolation temperature is between 60-80 ºC and the condensation temperature between 70-90 ºC.  The 

pH and temperature values were varied +/- 7.5% in relation to the reference values commonly used in the 

synthesis. In addition, different values of stopping viscosities (which are the reference for terminating the 

condensation step) were tested: 300, 400, 500 and 600 mPa.s. The commercial resin (Ind), synthesised at 

the company, was also analysed for comparison. 

Table 2. Parameters and levels for statistical analysis. 

Parameter Unit Level 
Methylolation I pH  -7.5% pHMI +7.5%  
Condensation pH  -7.5% pHC +7.5%  
Methylolation II pH  -7.5% pHMII  +7.5%  
Methylolation temperature ºC -7.5% TM +7.5%  
Condensation temperature ºC -7.5% TC +7.5%  
Stopping viscosity mPa·s 300 400 500 600 
Pressing time s 120 150 180 210 
 

The results were analysed using JMP Statistical Software after the characterisation of resins and 

particleboards. An analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed to evaluate the significance level of the 

effects of the different parameters (p-value and significance level (*5%, **1%, ***0.1%)). The 

formaldehyde content or emission could also be a parameter, however in this study was not considered as 

an optimisation parameter. Nevertheless, it is intended to include formaldehyde emission in a future 

study. 

The analysis of results was performed in two large groups: resins synthesis and wood-based panels 

preparation. Regarding the synthesis, the following parameters and responses were studied: pH and final 

viscosity, pH and viscosity one day later, solids content, gel time, stability, percentage of unreacted urea 

(% U), unreacted dimethylolurea (% DMU) and unreacted monomethylolurea (% MMU) (note that the 

GPC results were not here used for statistical analysis). In the case of the panels preparation, for each 

pressing time (120, 150, 180 and 210 s) the following properties were measured: internal bond (IB), 

density (D), thickness swelling (TS) and moisture content (MC).  

To simplify the explanation of the study, five subgroups were defined: 

• Reaction parameters (methylolation/condensation pH, methylolation/condensation T, stopping 

viscosity); 

• Resin quality measurement (viscosity and final pH, viscosity and pH day after, gel time, stability); 

• Resin properties (solids content, % U, % MMU, % DMU); 

• Panel quality measurement (IB and TS); 

• Press parameter (time). 
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The goals of statistical analysis were defined in terms of maximizing the IB of the panels and minimizing 

TS, with the aim of finding optimal synthesis parameters and consequently obtain an optimal resin.  

3. Results and discussion 

3.1 Characteristics of the UF resins produced 

Table 3 summarises the general properties measured for all the UF resins produced in this work, namely: 

final viscosity and pH, gel time and solids content. It is important to note that final pH and viscosity are 

related to the synthesis parameters. According to the values in Table 1 the viscosity and pH fulfilled the 

specifications for commercial resins. The gel time has values between 58-84 s and the solids content 

present values in the range expected. The commercial resin (Ind) and the laboratory productions are 

similar.  

Table 1. Characteristics of UF resins produced in the lab and a commercial resin (Ind). 

Resin Final viscosity (±10 mPa.s) Final pH (25 ºC) (±0.20) Gel time (±3 s) Solids content 
(±0.4%) 

A 140 9.07 77 64.4 
B 250 8.97 64 64.7 
C 150 9.06 64 63.4 
D 205 8.99 72 64.1 
E 225 8.92 84 65.5 
F 170 8.99 77 64.6 
G 155 9.48 71 64.6 
H 120 9.70 62 64.2 
I 200 9.01 78 68.1 
J 180 9.49 63 65.3 
K 130 9.03 70 64.8 
L 240 9.09 76 66.7 
M 170 9.21 58 64.3 
N 110 9.03 62 64.1 
Ind 180 8.13 57 63.0 
 

All resins were analysed by GPC/SEC a day after synthesis, to evaluate the fraction of insoluble 

molecular aggregates. Figure 1 shows a typical chromatogram for a UF resins synthesised in this work. 

The peak with higher retention volume corresponds to free urea, methylolureas and oligomers. The 

leftmost portion of the chromatogram corresponds to polymer with high molecular weight.     

The analysis of unreacted urea and methylolureas was performed using HPLC and the results were rather 

similar except for the resin prepared at commercial level (Ind). This difference between the laboratory 

and industrial results (Figure 2) can be explained by the mix of resins that sometimes happen inside the 

reactor at industrial level; and also, the sample preparation for HPLC (described above) at industrial level 

and at laboratory level can be different, causing a different result from HPLC analysis. For all parameters 

studied, the value of U, MMU and DMU are between the intervals presented in Table 4. The final 
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percentage of urea and methylolureas are related to the amount of urea added in the final and the free 

formaldehyde present in the final condensation step [25].  

Table 2. Values of unreacted urea and methylolureas for the produced resins and commercial resin (Ind). 

Resin U (%) MMU (%) DMU (%) 
All (average) 70±10 12±5 6±2 
Ind 53 31 4 

3.2 Particleboards properties 

According to the standards specifications, the minimum value for type P2 board (NP EN 312) for IB 

strength is 0.35 N·mm-2. As it is possible to observe, just two resins are out of the limit for panels pressed 

for 180 s. Therefore, all particleboards properties were also measured and the results obtained are 

presented in Table 5 for pressing times of 180 s. For density, the values are between 630-690 kg.m-3 and 

moisture content between 4.5-6.5%. The values for thickness swelling are high, however it is not a 

specification for type P2 boards.   

Table 3. Experimental results for panel characterisation at a pressing time of 180 s. 

Resin IB (N.mm-2) D (kg.m-3) TS (%) MC (%) 
A 0.42±0.02 676±1 62.6±4.4 5.3±0.0 
B 0.36±0.01 675±9 62.2±1.8 6.6±0.0 
C 0.40±0.03 645±6 49.1±0.6 4.9±0.1 
D 0.42±0.03 635±4 41.7±4.3 4.9±0.1 
E 0.42±0.05 657±1 43.1±0.1 5.0±0.0 
F 0.39±0.02 635±1 43.4±0.4 4.6±0.1 
G 0.43±0.04 676±1 48.5±2.4 4.5±0.0 
H 0.41±0.04 650±2 46.4±4.1 5.5±0.1 
I 0.34±0.01 686±12 54.3±0.2 5.9±0.2 
J 0.23±0.04 673±13 55.6±0.6 5.9±0.0 
K 0.38±0.07 670±2 48.5±2.9 5.5±0.4 
L 0.24±0.01 643±0 64.1±0.4 5.3±0.1 
M 0.37±0.04 661±3 45.3±2.7 5.6±0.1 
N 0.38±0.01 669±8 52.3±2.9 5.5±0.4 
Ind 0.37±0.01 681±8 44.1±5.3 5.9±0.4 

3.3 Statistical analysis 

The statistical analysis starts with the study between the results obtained for the particleboards. According 

to ANOVA results, the internal bond is significantly affected by pressing time (p-value < 0.0001***). 

Thickness swelling also varies with pressing time, however there are other factors that affect this 

parameter (p-value = 0.0085**). IB increases with increasing press time, as expected [27–30]. An 

increase in the pressing time causes an increase of heat transferred into the mattress, either by conduction 

from the press plates or by convection due to moisture evaporation, which will promote polymerization of 

the resin in the inner layers of the panels, allowing for an increase in IB. However, a significant increase 

in pressing time can lead to over-curing, which may lead to a decrease in IB. This over-curing can lead to 
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significant differences in stiffness along the plate resulting in more brittle and hence more susceptible to 

breakage of bonds. This causes an increase in thickness swelling with pressing time.  

A relationship between panel quality and resin properties is presented in Figure 3. It can be concluded 

that the % DMU significantly influences IB (p-value = 0.0046**), which is not affected by other 

parameters. The % MMU and % DMU significantly influence TS (p-value = 0.0495* and < 0.0001***, 

respectively). As the goal is to maximize IB, the % DMU was chosen as a control measurement. 

Therefore, according to these results, it is desirable to have the highest % DMU, since IB increases as % 

DMU increases. Indeed, it has been suggested in the literature that an UF resin should incorporate low 

molecular weight species, to allow penetration into wood, and higher molecular weight species that 

contribute for cohesive adhesion of the particles. Thus, polymers with higher molecular weight should 

lead to an increase in the internal bond of the panels [25,31].  

Figure 4 shows the influence of resin properties on resins quality measurement. It is possible to observe 

that the gel time is significantly affected by solids content (p-value < 0.0001***) and % U (p-value < 

0.0001***). By analysing the results, it is possible to conclude that higher solids content corresponds to a 

less reactive resin [27,32,33]. 

The final viscosity and the next day viscosity are influenced by solids content (p-value = 0.0071** and 

0.0144**) and % U (p-value = 0.0009*** and 0.0018**). The higher the solids the higher the viscosity, 

and the higher the % U the lower the viscosity. For the same amount of solids, the viscosity increases 

with an increase in the proportion of the condensate structures. In the same way, the proportion of 

molecules with high molecular weights increases with increasing degree of condensation. 

The stability, being related to viscosity, depends significantly on solids content (p-value = 0.0170*) and 

% U (p-value = 0.0018**). Indeed, the stability decreases with the increase in solids content and increases 

with % U [25]. With this analysis, it seems that there is a relationship between the lower molecular 

weight species and the stability of the resin. The final pH and the next day pH are influenced by different 

factors. The final pH is significantly influenced by solids content and % DMU (p-value = 0.0073** and 

0.0014**). The next day pH is significantly influenced by % U and % DMU (p-value = 0.0209* and 

0.0241*). The next day pH decreases with the increase of % U and % DMU. 

From the previous analysis and relating the IB to the % DMU, it is concluded that a higher % DMU in the 

resin yielded an increase of the IB in the final panel. Thus, analysing the reaction parameters with the 

properties of the resins and maximizing the value of % DMU, the optimal solution can be obtained for 

this set of results and for the resins under study. Through the statistical analysis performed, it is asserted 

that the % DMU is significantly influenced by the stopping viscosity (p-value < 0.0001***). This factor 

may be related to the fact that the stopping viscosity is related to the condensation step and that a more 

condensed polymer will have a larger number of species with higher molecular weight. The solids content 

and % MMU are influenced by several synthesis factors (solid content for pH condensation p-value = 

0.0047**, T methylolation p-value < 0.0001***, Stopping viscosity p-value < 0.0001***; % MMU for 
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pH methylolation I p-value = 0.0302*, pH methylolation II p-value = 0.0038**, T methylolation p-value 

< 0.0001***, T condensation p-value < 0.0001*** and stopping viscosity p-value = 0.0038**) and will 

not be considered in this analysis. The % U is influenced by T methylolation (p-value = 0.0354*), 

increasing as this temperature increases. Figure 5 presents, the influence of synthesis parameters on resin 

properties.  

After the statistical analysis, the optimal resin was synthesised in laboratory using the synthesis 

parameters that gave the best result – maximizing IB and minimizing TS (Table 6). 

Table 6. Optimal resin obtained from the statistical analysis.   

Resin pH 
methylolation I 

pH 
condensation 

pH 
methylolation 
II 

T 
methylolation 

T 
condens
ation 

Stopping 
viscosity 

Optimal -7.5% -7.5% +7.5% +7.5% -7.5% 300 
 

Table 7 shows the properties of the optimal resin. The results obtained for the characterisation of this 

resin are similar to those presented in Table 3 (Resins A to N), being the final viscosity the most different 

value obtained. With regard to GPC/SEC, the chromatogram is similar to that shown in Figure 1, with 

high molecular weights associated with retention volumes between 8 and 12 mL and higher retention 

volume corresponds to free urea, methylolureas and oligomers. HPLC values are within the range of 

values presented in Table 4 (unreacted U 71%, unreacted MMU 13% and unreacted DMU 8%). The 

similarity between the results can also be observed for the panel characterisation (Table 5 compared with 

Table 8), regarding IB and TS values. Therefore, it can be concluded that in the ranges considered in this 

study the synthesis parameters do not affect the final properties of the particleboards.  

Table 7. Characteristics of the optimal resin produced in the lab. 

Resin Final 
viscosity 
(±10 mPa.s) 

Final pH 
(25 ºC) 
±0.20 

Gel time (±3 
s) 

Solids 
content 
(±0.4%) 

U (%) MMU (%) DMU (%) 

Optimal 100 9.08 68 64.6 71 13 8 

Table 8. Experimental results for panel characterisation at a pressing time of 180 s. 

Resin IB (N.mm-2) D (kg.m-3) TS (%) MC (%) 
Optimal 0.38±0.02 668±16 49.7±1.2 5.4±0.1 

4. Conclusions 

This work allowed to study the effect of synthesis parameters on particleboards properties using a 

statistical analysis approach. The main goal was to improve internal bond and decrease the thickness 

swelling of particleboards. The results obtained from the ANOVA analysis indicate that: 

- The gel time is significantly affected by solids content and % U; 

- The final viscosity and the next day viscosity are influenced by solids content and % U; 

- % DMU is significantly influenced by the stopping viscosity; 
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- % DMU is statistically significant for the internal bond. 

However, the results obtained for the optimal resin enabled to conclude that when small changes (such as 

those presented in this article) are applied in the synthesis parameters, there is no significant effect on the 

final properties of particleboards. This shows that this type of formulation is robust, so that small 

deviations in the synthesis, inherent to an industrial process, will not have a significant impact on the 

performance of the resin and consequently on particleboards properties.  
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Figure 1. Adjusted RI (refractive index) for a typical UF resin. 

Figure 2. Peak areas of urea (U), monomethylolurea (MMU) and dimethylolurea (DMU) for three 

different parameters and commercial resin (Ind). 

Figure 3. Effect of factor levels (resin properties) on panel quality (internal bond and thickness swelling). 

Figure 4. Effect of factor levels (resin properties) on resins quality. 

Figure 5. Effect of factor levels (synthesis parameters) on resin properties. 
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Figure 1. Adjusted RI (refractive index) for a typical UF resin. 

 

Figure 2. Peak areas of urea (U), monomethylolurea (MMU) and dimethylolurea (DMU) for three 

different parameters and commercial resin (Ind). 
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Figure 3. Effect of factor levels (resin properties) on panel quality (internal bond and thickness swelling). 
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Figure 4. Effect of factor levels (resin properties) on resins quality. 
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Figure 5. Effect of factor levels (synthesis parameters) on resin properties. 
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influenced by the stopping viscosity; % DMU is statistically significant for the internal bond; this 

type of formulation is robust 


